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Abstract

Purpose: Quadriceps is composite muscle of four portions rectus femoris, vastus intermedius, vastus medialis 
and vatus lateralis. It is inserted into patella through common tendon with three layered arrangement rectus 
femoris superficially, vastus lateralis and vatus medialis in the intermediate layer and vatus intermedius deep to 
it. Most literatures do not take into account its complex and variable morphology while describing the extensor 
mechanism of knee, and wide functional role it plays in stability of knee joint. It has been widely studied clinically, 
mainly individually in foreign context, but little attempt has been made to look into morphology of quadriceps 
group. The diverse functional aspect of quadriceps group, and the gap in the literature on morphological 
aspect particularly in our region what prompted us to review detail morphology of this group. Method: Study 
consisted dissection of 40 lower limbs (20 rights and 20 left) from 20 embalmed cadavers from Department of 
Anatomy Rural Medical College, PIMS Loni, Ahmednagar (M) India. Results: Rectus femoris was a separate 
entity in all the cases. Vastus medialis as well as vastus lateralis found to have two parts, as oblique and longus. 
Quadriceps group had variability in fusion between members of the group. The extent of fusion also varied 
greatly. The laminar arrangement of Quadriceps group found as bilaminar or trilaminar. The insertion level 
of vastus medialis and vastus lateralis on patella varied greatly. Vastus lateralis found to extent to whole extent 
of lateral border of patella. The extension of fibrous band like structure from lower horizontal fibers of vastus 
medialis to adductor tubercle also noticed in one case. Conclusion: There is wide variability in the quadriceps 
group of muscles that we came across, then believed. This variability in the quadriceps group might affect the 
stability of the knee joint but needs, to prove clinically. The finding may also help in the understanding the 
factors associated with anterior knee pain and its management. 

Keywords: Quadriceps, vastus medialis oblique, vastus medialis longus, vastus lateralis longus, laminar 
arrangement, extent of insertion.

1 Introduction

Quadriceps muscle is composed of four parts namely rectus 
femoris, vastus medialis, vastus lateralis and vastus intermedius. 
The composite muscle inserted through common tendon on 
patella and through it to the smooth part of tibial tuberosity. 
The common tendon has three layered arrangement, rectus 
femoris (RF) superficially, vastus lateralis (VL) and vastus 
medialis (VM) in the intermediate layer and vastus intermedius 
(VI) deep to it (WALIGORA, JOHANSON and HIRSCH, 
2009). Vastus Medialis has been described as having two discrete 
parts the vastus medialis oblique (VMO) and vastus medialis 
longus (VML) (LIEB and PERRY, 1968). There are also two 
parts of VL, the vastus lateralis oblique (VLO) and vastus 
lateralis longus (VLL) described by (SCHARF, WEINSTABL 
and FIRBAS, 1986) for the first time. All muscles in the group 
cause extension at the knee except RF that is also a flexor at 
the hip joint. Quadriceps femoris (QF) muscle group, the 
producer of extension at knee is three times stronger than its 
antagonistic group, the hamstrings because it is involved in 
negatively accelerating the leg and continuously acting against 
gravity. By its extension to tibial tuberosity it contribute to 
stability of patella. As a muscle group, they also pull the 
menisci anteriorly in extension via meniscopatellar ligament. 
When  they contract, they also reduce the strain in medial 
collateral ligament. Working with posterior cruciate ligament 

prevents posterior displacement of tibia. The strongest of the 
group represented by VL apply lateral force to patella. As a 
whole VM is extensor, VMO is medial stabilizer of patella. 
RF of the quadriceps group works as knee extensor only when 
hip joint is in extension, by lengthening the rectus femoris 
(HAMILL and KNUTZEN, 2009).In activities of daily living 
contraction of QF required primarily to raise and lower the 
weight of body while upright. Such activities include getting 
in and out of chair or climbing stairs (OATIS, 2009).

The line of traction of these muscles is along the axis of 
femur but is not in line with tibia. It results in the tendency to 
displace the patella in lateral direction (PEELER, COOPER, 
PORTER et al., 2005). This is prevented by three morphological 
formations. The expanded anterior surface on the lateral 
condyle of the femur behaves like a buttress preventing lateral 
displacement of patella. Secondly, the pull of medial extensor 
retinacula also said to resist lateral pull and the third factor 
is the stabilization imparted to patella by horizontal fibers of 
VMO (OATIS, 2009). In spite of that, the Patellar instability 
is one of the common problems that orthopaedician come 
across. Patellar instability, including sub-luxation, relates 
to the imbalance of the soft tissues. Atrophy, (WILLAN, 
MAHON and GOLLAND, 1990) weakness, (FARAHMAND, 
SEJIAVONGSE and AMIS, 1998) a more proximal attachment 
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of the VMO (FULKERSON, 2004) and overdevelopment 
of the VL (HUGHSTON, WALSH and PUDDU, 1984) 
have been suggested as causes of patella-femoral dysfunction. 
Considering the two parts of VL as VLO and VLL, (HALLISAY, 
DOHERTY, BENNETT et al., 1987) stressed the importance 
of surgically releasing this muscle to reduce the lateral tension 
on the patella.

Recently the QF complex is been the subject of renewed 
interest with regard to histological composition, the anterior 
lateral part of the muscle frequently chosen for electromyography 
and skeletal muscle biopsy (SWASH and SCHWARTZ, 1997). 
Most biopsy samples from VL show considerable variation in 
muscle fiber size and fiber type proportions between individuals 
and even between samples from the same individual (MAHON, 
TOMAN, WILLAN et al., 1984). It is interesting to note that 
Edgerton, Smith, and Simpson (1975) showed quantitative 
histological differences between samples from VL and the 
underlying VI (WILLAN, MAHON and GOLLAND, 1990). 
Amongst the various group of muscles, the Quadriceps group 
considered to have least variations (STANDING, COLLINS, 
CROSSMAN et al., 2008). This group is crucial for stability of 
knee joint in all possible knee joint positions, since it is active 
in both extension as well as controlled flexion. We thought 
it essential to explore detailed morphology of this muscle 
considering its massive presence on anterior aspect of thigh. 
As well as its varied functional and clinical aspects and paucity 
of literature on detailed morphology of quadriceps group in 
Indian populations, hence this study was undertaken.

2 Materials and Method

The study carried out in Department of Anatomy, Rural 
Medical College, Pravara institute of Medical Sciences, Loni, 
Ahmednagar (M) India. The study material consisted lower 
limbs of 20 human unclaimed cadavers in whom the cause 
of death could not be ascertained. The cadavers were fixed 
in embalming fluid. Eighteen were male cadavers and two 
were female cadavers with an age in the range of 60 years 
and above. Total lower limbs dissected were 40; 20 of right 
and 20 of left side. The limbs that were in straight position 
and devoid of any obvious pathology were included in the 
study. Limbs that with distorted or had any scar marks were 
excluded from study.

Dissection of thigh region from inguinal ligament to the tibial 
tuberosity was done to explore the quadriceps. After removal 
of skin and superficial fascia, fascia lata incised and cleared. 
Ilio tibial tract was exposed cut transversely in middle and flaps 
reflected upward and downward. Inter muscular spaces were 
freed from fat and fascia. Anterior part of thigh examined to 
confirm the presence of four parts of QF muscle, composite 
pattern, fusion, and insertion of four parts of quadriceps group, 
existence of VMO and VML, and the presence of VLL and 
VLO observed and noted.

3 Results and Discussion

Quadriceps group of muscle covers the anterior and lateral 
aspect of the thigh. An extensor at knee QF is very important 
to generate power in the lower extremity for any form of 
human translation. RF of the group called the kicking muscle 
because it is at maximum position for output at the hip during 
preparatory phase of kick, when thigh is brought back into 

hyperextension at hip and leg is fixed at knee (HAMILL and 
KNUTZEN, 2009).

In climbing stairs after the limblift initiations by iliopsoas, 
RF becomes active to flex the thigh and eccentrically slow 
the knee flexion. In pull-up phase in which limb is placed on 
the upper step, extension in the knee joint is brought about 
by quadriceps of the same side to bring body to that step 
(HAMILL and KNUTZEN, 2009).

There is considerable muscle activity in multiple muscles 
during running. At knee joint, both hamstring and quadriceps 
are active during stance phase. The heel strike phase in running 
is followed by activation of QF, which initially act eccentrically 
to slow the negative verticals of body velocity, this action 
lasts till mid support phase. The QF then act concentrically 
to produce positive vertical velocity of body, both hamstring 
and QF is active to generate extension at hip. In propelling 
phase of support, quadriceps is eccentrically active as the heel 
lifts off and then becomes concentrically active up through 
toe-off phase. During initial portion of swing phase, quadriceps 
is active eccentrically to slow rapid knee flexion (HAMILL 
and KNUTZEN, 2009).

In walking, after the arrest of movement at the hip joint 
at heel strike, the quadriceps begins to contract to control 
weight imposed on knee joint by the body and by the reaction 
force coming up from ground, the knee moves into flexion 
eccentrically controlled by the QF. Co-contraction of QF and 
hamstring continues until foot is flat on ground. The activity 
of QF diminishes at 30% of stance. During late swing phase, 
quadriceps becomes active which slows knee flexion after toe-off, 
and initiate knee extension prior to heel strike (HAMILL and 
KNUTZEN, 2009).

In cycling, the QF is very active from 0 to 90°. RF is active 
through arch of 200 to 130° of next cycle. VM is active from 
300 to 135° and VL is active from 315 to 130° of next cycle. 
From 270 to 360° the RF is actually involved as the leg brought 
up into top position (HAMILL and KNUTZEN, 2009).

In our study in all the specimen four parts of quadriceps 
group, were recognized easily. RF was a separate entity in 
all of the 40 limbs. None of the specimen showed fusion 
(HAMILTON, 1976) of RF with VM and VL. The tendon 
of RF receives VM and VL on either side 5 cm above the 
superior border of patella and inserted on the latter. It remains 
separate from the other heads within a fascial sheath, controls 
the relationships between lower back, pelvis, hip, and the knee 
(FOURIE, 2010) VL was the bulkiest muscle of the group 
that we observed. VL in its distal one fourth was tendinous 
in all the specimens though anterior edge varied in its form. 
The Table 1 shows the variation in the anterior edge of VL. 
Anterior edge was fleshy in 45% cases on right side and 30% 
cases on left side. Tendinous anterior edge found in 35% cases 
on right and 40% cases on left side. It was independent of the 
fusion between the VM, VL, and VI. (WILLAN, MAHON and 

Table 1. Nature of anterior edge of Vastus Lateralis.

Nature
Right Left

No % No. %
Fleshy 9 45 6 30
Tendinous 7 35 8 40
Musculotendenous 4 20 6 30
Total 20 100 20 100
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GOLLAND, 1990) In their study found the anterior medial 
edge of the distal half of VL to be predominantly fleshy in 
22 (29%) limbs, where as in 28 (37%) there was an anterior 
tendinous lamina wider than 5 mm.

Two distinct parts of VL observed in seven cases (35%), these 
are vastus lateralis longus (VLL) and vastus lateralis oblique 
(VLO). In all these cases, the plane of separation between 
VLL and VLO was fibro fatty tissue. (Figure 1) The plane of 
separation between VLL and VLO more pronounced, than 
the plane of separation between VML and VMO. VLO found 
in distal portion of VLL. Origin of VLO was from lateral 
intramuscular septum. In two specimens, VLO also found to 
attach to tensor fascia lata. (LAST, 1952), reported that not all 
fibers of VL originated from the femur, a considerable muscle 
of the lower portion of this muscle originates directly from 
lateral intramuscular septum. The tendinous sheath of VLO 
was passing deep to the tendon of VLL, to insert over the 
supero-lateral aspect of patella. The fibers of VLO were running 
more horizontal making an angle with VLL fibers. The angular 
terminal insertion of the VLO related to the longitudinal axis of 
the patella is more horizontally oriented in males than in females 
(BENNETT, DOHERTY, HALLISEY et al., 1993). These 
fibers believed to be important because they provide a more 
direct lateral pull on the extensor mechanism, (FULKERSON, 
2004) as they have a more lateral insertion on the patella 
than the longitudinal head of the VL (FARAHMAND, 
SEJIAVONGSE and AMIS, 1998). Therefore, these fibers 
can play a greater role in patellar stabilization (RUSSELL, 
WOODBURNE, 1983). Vastus lateralis oblique (VLO) 
insertion angle predicted upon by measurement of the vastus 
medialis oblique (VMO) insertion angle and sex (BENNETT, 
DOHERTY, HALLISEY et al., 1993). The angular terminal 
insertion of the VLO related to the longitudinal axis of the 
patella is more horizontally oriented in males than in females 

Log VLO = 1.36 + .00531 VNIO - 0.000166 (S × VMO), 
where S = 1 for females and S = 0 for males (BENNETT, 
DOHERTY, HALLISEY et al., 1993).

Some authors recognize the clinical importance of the 
VLO in patellar stability and the maintenance of balance in 
patella-femoral joint along with the VMO. Considering these 
portions i.e. VLO and VMO in both, the VL and the VM, as 
independent muscles, contributing to patellar alignment some 
author suggested the inclusion of the words: oblique vastus 
lateralis and vastus medialis oblique in Nomina Anatomica 
(VIEIRA, 2011). More recently, VL have been divided into 
four parts based on its architect and innervations as superficial 
proximal, deep proximal, central, and deep distal partition 
(BECKER, BAXTER and WOODLEY, 2010).

In one, case on left limb (Out of 40) shows an additional fleshy 
belly of VL. Proximally it attached to anterior aspect of shaft of 
femur and distally its tendon joined to VL thus contributing 
to Quadriceps tendon. Willan, Mahon and Golland (1990) 
identified an additional fleshy lamina between VL and VI in 
27 (36%) thighs, bilateral in 10 subjects, unilateral in seven.

Table 2 shows the insertion of VL at various levels on patella 
The VL is inserted into the superior and upper one-third 
part of lateral border of patella, (DATTA, 2004) may extend 
down the lateral border of patella (VIEIRA, 2011). In the 
present study, conventional description only accounts for 30% 
cases on right and 20% cases on left side. Most of the cases 
show insertion on upper two third aspects of lateral border of 
patella, 60% on right, and 65% on left. The insertion extended 
to whole extent of lateral border, 10% on right, and 15% on 
left. That means 70% on right and 80% on left the insertion 
level of VL found quite distally, which adds to the natural 
tendency of lateral displacement of patella. In other study, 
significant difference in angle of insertion of VLL and VLO 
observed between men and women (HALLISAY, DOHERTY, 
BENNETT et al., 1987).

VM, one of the three vasti that forms bulk of the lower 
medial part the Quadriceps group, has proximal part and distal 
part. The proximal and distal fibers are described as VMO and 
VML (LIEB and PERRY, 1968) In the present study proximal 
part of muscle had a straight course and the muscle fibers lay 
deep to the distal muscle fibers that passed superficial and 
almost horizontally. The difference in muscle fibers direction 
suggests difference in function of the each part of VM (ONO, 
BOOKSTEIN and KANAI, 2005). The plane of separation 
was at the level of the crossing of superficial distal fibers and 
deep proximal fibers. This line corresponds to the attachment 
of superficial horizontal fibers of VM to the tendon of RF. 
The boundary is more obvious and easy to assess. Therefore, 
muscle fiber arrangement could distinguish the VMO and 
VML. (Figure 2) The boundary of the distal and proximal 
part of VM described to be the line from adductor hiatus to 

Figure 1. VLO and VLL separated by fibro-fatty tissue (white arrow) 
VLO-vastus lateralis oblique VLL- vastus lateralis longus.

Table 2. Insertion level of Vastus Medialis and Vastus Lateralis on patella.

Extent
Vastus Medialis Vastus Lateralis

Right Left Total Right Left Total
No. % No. % No. % No. % No % Total %

Upper 1/3 4 20 4 20 8 20 6 30 4 20 10 25
Upper 2/3 12 60 13 65 25 62.5 12 60 13 65 25 62.5
Whole 4 20 3 15 7 17.5 2 10 3 15 5 12.5
Total 20 20 40 20 20 40
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the medial rim of patella (ONO, BOOKSTEIN and KANAI, 
2005), this seems to be difficult to assess.

Plane of separation between VML and VMO is in the form 
of a fascia, (Figure 2) nerve (Figure 3) or is vasculo-fascial in 
nature (Table 3). Separate nerve supply traced for VMO in 
10 cases bilateral and 3 cases unilateral. In 70% cases of right 
limbs plane of separation existed in the form of fascia in 30%, 
nerve in 25% or vasculo fascial in 15% cases. In the left limbs 
in 65% cases, a definite separation was present. It was fascial 
in 35%, nerve in 20% and vasculo-fascial in 10% cases. In 30% 
cases on right and 35% cases on left there was no plane of 
separation between VMO and VML. These cases may be due to 
difficulty in getting the plane of separation in VML and VMO 
and therefore cannot say that it really does not exist. The distal 
part of VM muscle is fleshy as compared to the VL muscle 
whose distal part is tendinous and covered by fat and fascia. 
The distribution and placement of fat pads, fatty tissue layers, 
and loose areolar tissue layers between anatomical structures has 
clinical relevance in that they function as “functional bursae” 
to reduce friction between moving parts, thus contributing to 
the quality and ease of movement (FOURIE, 2010).

Most literature describes the insertion of VM on the superior 
medial aspect of patella, extending over the medial border of 
patella up to upper two third portions, lower than that of the 
insertion of VL (HOLLINSHED, 1985) (Table 2). We have 
found variable extent of insertion of VM on medial border 
of patella. In 80% cases, the insertion extended to the upper 
two third (60%) or whole (20%) of medial margin of patella. 
In another 20% cases, the extent is higher than what has been 
described. If correlated functionally, these cases may be more 
susceptible to anterior knee pain due to inability on the part 
of muscle to counteract the normal lateral traction exerted by 
Quadriceps tendon.(HOLT, NUNN, ALLEN et al., 2008) 
assessed population variation of the VMO insertion to the 
patella by sixty-five magnetic resonance imaging studies and 
on 18 cadaver specimens. The VMO insertion expressed as 
a percentage of patellar length. In the magnetic resonance 
imaging cohort, the mean insertion was 51%; 59% of individuals 
had an insertion within 40% to 60%, with 25% being distal to 
60%. In the cadaveric study, mean insertion was 52%. Both 
groups displayed a Gaussian distribution.

In one case, VMO had an additional attachment extending 
from its lateral angle to the tendinous fibers of adductor 
magnus and probably to adductor tubercle. This was in the 
form of thick fibrous band. (Figure 4) Functionally this could 
reinforce the VMO in pulling the patella medially to stabilize 
the patella against the lateral traction of VL muscle. It has 
been described that VM- medially has attachments into the 
distal tendon and fascia of adductor magnus, the fascia over 
it continues medially forming the fascial sheath and network 
for the pes anserinus (FOURIE, 2010).

Table 2 shows the comparison between insertion of VM 
and VL on medial and lateral border of patella. The insertion 
level of VL appears to be more variable than insertion level of 
VM in comparison to the conventional description. Only 25% 
of VL inserts to upper one third of lateral border of patella. 
Rests 75% are variable either inserted on upper two third parts 
in 62.5% or to whole extent of lateral border of patella seen 
in12.5percentage cases.

VM is inserted on upper one-third parts in 20% cases, upper 
two third parts in 62.5% cases and whole extent in 12.5% cases 
(out of 40 cases). Particularly the distal insertion of VL on 
the lateral border and the associated higher insertion of VM 
on medial border of patella can result in imbalance between 
muscular exert on patella leading to instability and anterior 
knee pain apart from other causes that have mentioned. It can 
be said that these cases may be more vulnerable and need to 
be studied looking at its clinical aspect.

Insertion of VM and VL in nine cases had symmetrical 
insertion level on upper two third part, two cases in upper 
one-third part, and two cases in whole extent of medial and 
lateral border of patella. Sixty-five percent cases were bilaterally 
symmetrical. In our observation VL insertion is much variable. 
In 75% cases, there is distal insertion of VL on lateral border 
of patella.

Extent of fusion between three vasti was studied Table 4 
and we found that in 28 cases out of the forty limbs, VL was 
fused to VM to a variable extent from lower ¾ aspect to lower 
½ or to lower ¼th part. In seven cases fusion extended to ¾th 
part, in nine cases, it was seen in ½ parts and in 12 cases; it 
was seen in lower ¼th part. In seven cases, VL was found to 
fuse with VI and fusion was almost in the lower ¾th part while 
VM was fused to VI in five cases. (GOLLAND, MAHON and 

Figure 2. (a) Direction of muscle fibers of VMO and VML 
(red curve and red arrow); (b) fascial plane (white arrow) of 
separation between VMO and VML. VMO-vastus medialis oblique 
VML- vastus medialis longus.

Figure 3. Plane of separation between VMO and VML -nerve (red 
arrow) VMO-vastus medialis oblique VML- vastus medialis longus.

Table 3. Plain of separation of Vastus Medialis Olique and Vastus 
Medialis Longus.

Plain of 
separation

Right Left
No. % No. %

No separation 5 25 5 25
Fascial 7 35 8 40
Nerve 5 25 7 35
Vasculo-fascial 3 15 0 0
Total 20 100% 20 100%
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WILLAM, 1986) assessments of the distal halves of transversely 
sectioned thighs revealed that there was fusion of more than 
three quarters of the deep surface of VL with VI in 25 (33%) 
limbs, whereas less than one quarter of deep surface was fused 
in 18 (24%) limbs. Different degrees of fusion between pair’s 
results in sample error in biopsy of VL muscle. On the other 
hand, there may be histological differences in vasti from right and 
left sides were identified in 18 (51%) cadavers. The differences 
in anterior edge of VL or differences of fusion between the 
quadriceps group, and variability in extent of fusion can result 
in difference in the sample taken from particular site, from the 
same or from different individual (WILLAN, MAHON and 
GOLLAND, 1990). Therefore, it can result in difference in 
histological picture or electromyography study.

We also found the insertion of quadriceps group in laminar 
pattern. Laminae were arranged either in bilaminar or trilaminar 
fashion. Bilaminar pattern was observed in eight cases on right 
and seven cases on left. Trilaminar arrangement was found in 
eight cases on right and nine cases on left. Out of these two 
cases were bilaterally bilaminar and five cases were bilaterally 
trilaminar. Laminar pattern could not be established due to 
its complexities in five cases on left and three cases on right.

These anatomic differences focus the need to evaluate the 
clinical consequences of these differences, because differences 
in the laminations and insertion levels of the quadriceps into 
the patella could affect patellar movement through differences 
in the angle and magnitude of the forces acting on it and thus 
are a predisposing factor for Patello-femoral joint dysfunction.

4 Conclusion

Quadriceps muscle has a highly variable morphology. 
The  variations are found in vasti particularly in extent of 
fusion between three vasti, pattern of laminar arrangement and 
insertion on patella and laminar arrangement. The VL showed 
the lower level of insertion on lateral border of patella than the 
usual description. Plane of separation existed between VML 
and VMO in 70% on right and 65% on left limb. In one case, 
an incidental observation of fibrous cord like attachment of 
lowermost fleshy part of VMO to the adductor tubercle was 
noted. VL was found in two parts as VLL and VLO. Fibro-fatty 
tissue separates VLO in seven cases. These observations need 
to be explore further by more such morphological studies in 
different regions and clinical aspect needs to be evaluated with 
respect to variation in morphological picture that is found.
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